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et and blink-ing, step in- to the sun.

Am7/G

D/G#

Solo 2

There's more to see than can

G

Em
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ever be seen, more to do than can ever be

An7 Fadd9

done. There's far too much to take in

hey na na na na na na na na

hey na na na na na na na na

Dsus D G
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here, more to find than can ever be

na na na na na na na na na na etc.
a na na na na na na na na na etc.

Am7/G D/F# poco a poco cresc.

found. But the sun rolling high through the
duo

poco a poco cresc.
hey

poco a poco cresc.
hey

G Em poco a poco cresc.
sapphire sky keeps great and small on the endless round.

Am7

End solos

Unis.

hey. It's the circle of life,

Unis.

hey.

G

C G
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Soprano

Alto  and it moves us all

Tenor

Bass

G  C  G  F/G  G  F/G

through despair and hope,

F/G  G  F/G  C  F  C

through faith and love,

C  F  C  Dsus  G  Dsus
Happily ($d=100$)

I JUST CAN'T WAIT TO BE KING

Hmm, hmm.

I'm gonna be a mighty king, so enemies beware.

Well, I've

* Opt. cut to m. 195 will produce the single "Circle Of Life."
Full Performance and Accompaniment Only of this cut appears on the ShowTrax CD only.
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never seen a king of beasts, with quite so little hair. I'm

gonna be the mane event, like no king was before. I'm

brushing up on looking down. I'm working on my roar! Thus
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far, a rather uninspiring thing.  Oh, I

just can't wait to be king!

Ev'rybody look left  ev'rybody
look right. Ev'rywhere you look, I'm standing in the

Am D/F# D

spotlight. Let ev'ry creature go for broke and

Gsus G C G/B Am C

sing. Let's hear it in the herd and on the

D C G/B Am C
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It's gonna be King Simba's finest wing.

Oh, I just can't wait to be

king!
king!

Oh, I just can't wait

to be king!

BE PREPARED

With Mystery ($d = 124$)
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I know that your pow'rs of retention are as
wet as a wart-hog's backside.
But,
thick as you are, pay attention: my
words are a matter of pride.

It's

Hoo, hoh, hoh, hoh.

clear from your vacant expressions.

the lights are not all on up.

hoh, hoh, hoh, hoh, hoh.

E-ven stairs.

But we're talking kings and succ-essions.
you can't be caught un-a-wares. So pre-pare for the coup, of the cen-

t'ry. Be prepared for the murk-i-est scam. La la la. Me-

Oo

tic-u-lous plan-ning, ten-ac-i-ty span-ning, dec-
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ades of denial is simply why I'll be king undisputed, revered

F#m Bm Em A D

spectated, saluted and seen for the wonder I am. Yes, my

D/C B7 Em

teeth and ambitions are bared. Be prepared!

C#m7b5 F# F#sus F# Bm
What a wonderful phrase.
Ha-ku-na Ma-ta-ta!

What a wonderful phrase.

Ain't no passing craze.
Ha-ku-na Ma-ta-ta!

It means no worries for the rest of your days.

C# / E#  F#m  A/C#  D
It's our problem-free philosophy. Ha-ku-na Ma-ta-ta!
Ha-ku-na Ma-ta-ta! Ha-ku-na Ma-ta-ta! Ha-

Unis.

ku-na Ma-ta-ta! Ha-ku-na, it means no wor-rries

for the rest of your days. It's our
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problem-free哲学。

Hakuna Matata!
Hakuna Matata!
Hakuna Matata! Hakuna Matata!
CAN YOU FEEL THE LOVE TONIGHT

Moderate ($\frac{j}{4} = 76$)

Can you feel the love tonight, the peace the evening brings?

The world, for once, in perfect harmony with
all its living things.

Oh,

Gm F/A Bb6 Dm C

So Unis. mf

many things to tell her, but how to make her see the

Bb F Bb F

Unis. mf

truth about my past? Impossible! She'd turn away from me.

Unis. mf

Bb F Gm7 Csus C
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holding back, he's hiding, but what, I can't decide.

Why

Bb    F    Bb    F

won't he be the king I know he is, the king I see inside?

Bb    F/A    Eb/G    C

Can you feel the love tonight,

F    C/E    Dm    Bb
the peace the evening brings?

The world, for once, in perfect harmony with all its living things.
Can you feel the love tonight?

You needn't look too far.

Stealing through the night's uncertainties,
love is where they are.

Am7 G/B C6 Em D

accel.

It's the circle of life,

Dsus D G C/G G

and it moves us all

C/G G F/G G F/G

Unis.
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through despair and hope,

through faith and love,

till we find our place
on the path unwinding

G7  Cm7  Bb/CCm

in the circle,

Ebm6/Gb  Eb6/G  Bb/F  Cm/F Bb/F

fff div.

the circle of life.

Fsus  F7  Eb/Bb  Bb  Eb/Bb  Bb

8vb
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